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tures across the Vertex. Ifwecomparethe pronota (Scherer, 1971, t. III, IV, 1974, fig. 3,

5) we find the same distribution. The South African, South Australian, and North Ameri-

can species have a pronotum with its front angles pointed and not oblique. The pronota of

the North American species are somewhat narrower than those from South Austraha and

South Africa. All the others, the species from the Caroline Is. , the oriental and West Afri-

can species, have the front angles of the pronotum oblique or at least obliquely indicated.

Ifwecompare the male genitalia (Scherer, 1971, fig. 4-19, 1974, fig. 1), the nearctic spe-

cies form a seperate group in which aedeagus is asymmetric. All the others have a Symme-
trie aedeagus.

Here I divert to explain the position of Orthaltica in the phylogenetic system of the

subfamily Alticinae. This asym.metrie in the aedeagus of the nearctic Orthaltica shows

the Galerucinae inheritance. But since phylogeny cannot be seen on a single level or a

straight llne with two ends, it cannot be placed at the beginning of the Alticinae System

with its Luperus - like genera. Having the two characters of closed frontal coxal cavities

and a pronotal antebasal Impression alone does not indicate of a LuperHS-re\zt\onsh.vp

.

Previously (Scherer, 1959) I mentioned that Livolia was related to Djallonia Bechyne,

and I mentioned as other authors have that Livolia leads to the subfamily Galerucinae.

Some authors have the opinion that a flea beetle without enlarged hindfemora and with-

out a jumping mechanism is not a flea beetle. Laboissi£re (1933) at least wrote in his publi-

cation on Micrepitrix that it was the first genus with an antebasal depression on the pro-

notum in the subfamily Galerucinae. The related African genus Djallonia is a very typical

Alticinae genus which certainly nobody would place at the beginning or at the end of the

Alticinae system. The only difference between Orthaltica and Djallonia are the very ob-

viously enlarged bind femora in Djallonia and nothing eise. Djallonia even has similar

head sculpture which is similar to that of Orthaltica copalina from North America (Sche-

rer, 1971, t. II, fig. 21, 1974, fig. 4b). Orthaltica has to have its place in the Alticinae Sy-

stem beside Djallonia in the neighborhood oi Derocrepis, Orestia, and its related genera.

Now to another taxonomic problem. When we look at the distribution of these species,

they have a typical Tertiary distribution. In the Tertiary, there was a tropical climate from

the Paris Basin to South Africa and from Japan to New Zealand, and there was faunal ex-

change across the Bering Strait. Thus a distribution from the nearctic to South Australia

and South Africa was possible. The declining temperature at the end of the Tertiary closed

the Bering Strait and isolated the nearctic Orthaltica . An Isolation of the most southern

species in South Australia and South Africa must have happened. Early characters, for

example the sculpture of head and pronotum were preserved. All the other species which

are more alike, for example those with four setiferous punctures on the head certainly had

a possibility for a distribution from the oriental region to Africa during Pleistocene times.

The glacial periods of the Pleistocene caused as Pluvials a narrowing of the Eremial and a

break through the presently continous arid belt, for example, the Sahara and Arabia. A
distribution from India across Arabia tili Africa was possible at this time. The present

Orthaltica species of West Africa fits exactly in the group of the oriental ones, as does the

one species from the Caroline Islands. We could summarize this discussion in a hypothe-

sis stating, that in Tertiary about 30 million years ago, before temperature declined isola-

ting North America, a former Orthaltica species had a large distribution - a tertiary di-

stribution - from Africa, South Australia to North America. This species has since res-

ponded by speciation to geological and ecological vicariance events. This genus is not re-
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presented in the Neotropic Realm, which was isolated much earlier, and is not represen-

ted in the Palaearctic, except Japan. This lacking in the Palaearctic cannot be explained, it

was never represented there, it can be extincted, it can be the lacking of the foodplant. It is

more or less the distribution as the genus Blepharida has, which species are feeding on

Rhus. The nearctic Orthaltica species are feeding on Rhus too. The oriental and african

foodplants we don't know, Rhus or at least species of Anacardiaceae are supposed.

Why all these considerations? It would be very easy for a splitter to split this genus into

several genera based on certain characters. One could combine these genera into a tribe.

The result would be, each genus would have its own name and nothing eise than a tribal

name would show that they are related. The genus name already gives Information about

the phylogeny of a species group. The smaller the group, the greater the loss of Informa-

tion. Wouldn't it be much better already on didactic reasons, if we would consider them

as one genus and reflect the historic facts in subgeneric groupings. This would provide a

System which would indicate the phylogeny of species groups and would promote a bet-

ter understanding of group relationships.
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